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ABSTRACT
Food is the substance or material consumed by the consumer to provide a nutritional support for the body and pleasure. The “right to

an adequate standard of living, including adequate of food”, as well it is the “fundamental right to be free from hunger”. The

application of nanotechnology in food processing may help to consumers to control their food habits and balance the dietary and also

care the consumers need and safety. For the present growing population, an appropriate incorporation of food additives for consumers

were very essential, especially who suffering from different chronic diseases and imbalanced food. To meet out the present growth

nest, nanoscience and nanotechnology may play a vital role to surrogate the future needs of the hamlet. Among different processing

methods, food encapsulation, smart packaging and different sensors will boost the technology to the greater heights.

INTRODUCTION

The National Nanotechnology Initiative (NNI)

defines the nanotechnology is the understanding and

control of matter at dimensions between approximately 1

and 100 nanometers, where unique phenomena enable

novel applications. Encompassing nanoscale science,

engineering, and technology, nanotechnology involves

imaging, measuring, modeling, and manipulating matter at

this length scale [1]. The nanoscale is expressed or coined

in different ways, one nm is one thousandth of a

micrometre (µm), one millionth of millimetre (mm) and

one billionth a metre (m). The expression nanoscale is

used to refer to objects with dimensions on the order of 1-

100 nm. To distinguish the nanoscale, it must be noticed

that a strand of DNA is 2.5nm wide; a protein molecule is

5 nm wide[2]. It can be manipulated at the atomic or

molecular scale by multidisciplinary approach[3]. The

arrangement of those molecules at a single strand and

design complex of systems may differ with specific feature

required by understanding the individual molecular

structures and its forces caused on the material[4].

Background of nanotechnology:

The coining of word nanotechnology began with the

physicist Richard Feynmam in 1960[5] and Professor Norio

Taguchi  (1974) expanded and highlighted with more

relevant as atom by atom or molecule by molecule [6]. In
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later days, Drexler (1981) expressed the scale in

microscopic level [7]. But at present it is diversified into

most of the booming cutting edge areas by manipulation

or self-assembly of individual atoms, molecules, or

molecular clusters into structures to create materials and

devices with new or vastly different properties [8]. This

revolution may change the present scenario, especially in

the food industry by developing different processed food

products during process, packaging, transportation, and

consumption. But most of the meals are consumed by the

consumer containing fats, liposomes, flavours and other

components are ranging from 50nm to 500nm[9].

Therefore, the application of nanotechnology would differ

with the consumer or condition requirement especially in

food industry. But food safety and food security are the

need to the future thrust in particular to the nanotechnology

concern. The major cause of foodborne illness commonly

called “food poisoning”, is by bacteria, toxins, viruses,

parasites, and prions can be monitored by nano sensors[10]

Importance of nanotechnology:

Food is the depending factor through agriculture, by

increasing in food supply, which means forward and

backward linkages. This growing trend would sustainable

by using proper agricultural practices. This approach helps

to the consumer demand, encourages acceptance and local

self-reliance.  The Institute of Food Technologists (IFT)
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defines food science as “a multi discipline in which biology,

physical sciences and engineering are used to study the

nature of foods, the causes of their deterioration and the

principles underlying food processing”, and food technology

as the “application of food science to the selection,

preservation, processing, packaging, distribution and use

of safe, nutritious and wholesome food”.  In the advent of

technological revolution by introduction of novel

technologies like microwave, irradiation, different

packaging techniques will keep the food fresh and

enhances the shelf life in our daily diets. Nanotechnology

will playing a vital importance in different engineering

properties of many foods in nanoscales. The introduction

of nano materials in food packaging could lead to foods

that are healthier, tastier and safer for longer period[11] .

In present and future trend of food production, processing

and consumption is based on the requirement, instead of

need of the food. At present,  the people of different

parts of the country have had an increasing trend towards

consumerism which is the use of food supplements, food

for a specific group of person (such as dieters, women or

athletes), the use of functional and nutraceutical foods

(fortified foods)[12] and a more ethnically diverse diet [13].

Overview of nano foods:

In different parts of the country, consumers are

consuming the nano particles by knowingly or unknowingly

in many foods. Milk, for example, contains nanoscale fat

globules, micelles and whey proteins and many food-

processing techniques. Milling, churning, homogenization,

spray drying and encapsulation will separate the nano

particles. It is important to note that humans have been

consuming nanomaterials and nanoparticles for ages [14]

During the digestion the size of the food particle would

smaller than the micro or even nano scale. But still it needs

to be proper evaluation before down sizing and preferring

to human beings to consume.

The available nanofoods contain nanoscale ingredients

and additives for different food products. Nestle and

Unilever are reported nanosize emulsion-based ice cream

with a lower fat content [15], Aquanova developed a 30

nm micelles to encapsulate active ingredients of vitamin

C and E and fatty acids, used as preservatives [16].

BioDelivery Sciences, for Bioral Omega-3 nano

cochleates of 50 nm are more effective in use of bakery

industry for preparation of cake, muffins, pasta, chips and

candy bars [17]. Nutralease reported the nano self-

assembled structured liquids for encapsulations of

nutraceuticals are released into the membrane [18]. BASF

developed the Solu E 200 BASF and synthetic lycopene

for fat soluble [19]. Shenzen Become Industry and Trading

Co, reported the 160 nm nanoparticles for Nano tea [20].

300 nm iron (Sun Active Fe) used for fortified fruit juice

by High Vive [21], Jamba juice Hawaii for daily vitamin

boost [22] and toodler health for oat chocolate nutritional

drink [23]. Shefer and Shefer (2003 a, b and c) developed

the encapsulated system results in nanospheres or

microspheres. This system was used widely in baked

goods, refrigerated/frozen batters, tortillas and flat breads,

processed meat products, seasonal confectionery, specialty

products, chewing gums, dessert mixes, and nutritional

foods [24,25,26]. Bayer reported Durethan KU 2-2601,

polymer based nano particle for food packaging material

to prevent penetration of oxygen [27]. Apart from these

many of the world’s leading food companies including H.J.

Heinz, Nestle, Hershey, Unilever, and Kraft are investing

heavily in nanotechnology applications for development

of nano food [28].

Impact of food towards hungriness:

The highest rates of population growth increases

above 1.8 per cent per year from 1950s to 1970s, but the

growth rate peaked at 2.2 per cent in 1963, and declined

to 1.10 per cent by 2009 [29], whereas world hunger is

projected to reach a historic high in 2009 with 1,020 million

people going hungry every day, according to new estimates

published by FAO, 2010a [30].

Jacques Diouf,  FAO Director-General expressed

“A dangerous mix of the global economic slowdown

combined with stubbornly high food prices in many

countries has pushed some 100 million more people than

last year into chronic hunger and poverty”. The silent

hunger crisis affecting one sixth of all of humanity poses

a serious risk for world peace and security[31]. This impact

may recall the Darwin theory and principle.  Keeping in

view, many of the food industries, different government

agencies and various public domains are toeing to resolve

the future burning issue.

Need of nanotechnology in food:

The basic concept of nanotechnology is positioning

and controlling the particles from microscopic to nano level.

At the molecular scale, the idea of holding and positioning

molecules is new and almost shocking. However, Richard

Feynman (1960), the Nobel prize winning physicist, said

that nothing in the laws of physics prevented us from

arranging atoms the way we want: “…it is something, in

principle, that can be done; but in practice, it has not been

done because we are too big.” Various laurels worked on

different areas using the concept of nanotechnology and

gained its advantages. Recently the application of

nanoparticle in food was started and some of the food
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products are lying with different brands on the market.

To keeping the needs of the consumer demand, it is essential

for the safe of food and meantime certain regulation to be

framed for the safety of the consumer [32].

The recent trend in development of various cutting

edge technologies are booming in the market due to

cheaper, reliability, efficient, less time and energy from

conventional production. The change is dramatic; the

potentials are immense and off course risks. But main

cause of increasing and speeding these technologies within

the next couple of years may be population and climate

change. To meet out the growing population, lifestyle of

communities and social changes in respective food habits,

the nanoscience and nanotechnology may help to fullfill

the needs of the people. The importance of the nano foods

are the dietary supplement for the consumers who suffering

from different chronic diseases. But, the approach of

nanotechnology also improves the manufacturing high

quality by using biosensor for bacteria identification, safe

food in the packaging system during storage and

nanoencapsulation for development of sustainable

resources are emerging applications[33, 34, 35].

Nanotechnology has potential applications in all

aspects of food sectors including preliminary, secondary

and tertiary processings. In various food process chain

the application begins with food production, food

processing, food packaging, food monitoring and

production of functional foods and development of foods

capable of modifying their colour, flavour or nutritional

properties as well as production of stronger flavourings,

colourings, emulsions, beverages, food additives, probiotics,

nutraceuticals, pigments and pharmaceutical ingredients
[36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42]. However, these technologies may help

to minize the too many problems facing by the producer,

processer and consumers in future days.

There are many applications of nanomaterials used

in different food applications on industrial scale. A less

than 100 nm size particle of titanium dioxide is used for

food additive and antimicrobial agent for food packaging

and storage containers and also used as whitener in

confectionery[43, 44]. Silver nanoparticles for antimicrobial

agents in food packaging, storage containers, and also as

health supplement[45].  Zinc and zinc oxide are used as

nutritional additives in food packaging[46]. Silicon dioxide

and carbon are used as food additives for food packaging
[47]. Platinum and gold nano-wires are used as biosensors

to improve the food analysis[45].

Food production:

Nanotechnology can be applied in all phases of the

food cycle “from farm to fork”. It supports for the growth

of agriculture and food production in the form of

nanosensors for monitoring cropping system and pest

control by early identification of animal or plant diseases.

These nanosensors can help enhance production and

improve food safety. The sensors function as external

monitoring devices and do not end up in the food itself.

Nanomaterials can also be introduced in or on the food

itself to enrich its quality parameters. The effectiveness

of pesticides may be improved by providing proper nozzles

during fertigation. Identification, monitoring  and

management of the crop and climatic conditions. Planning

the crop schedules (spraying, weeding, attack of insects

and pests, crop maturity, irrigation, harvesting etc). These

can be monitored and managed in precision farming system

by use of nanoscience.

Food processing:

Processing is broad term in the food industry. In the

present scenario, most of the consumers are depending

upon processed foods. During the process, if the food

changes either in the form of physical, chemical, biological

and nutraceutical, it is called as processed food. There

are enormous food processing techniques used, which

produce nanoparticles. But most of the nanoparticles are

in colloidal particles used in development of nanocapsules
[48, 49]. The different emulsions are using in the salad

dressing industries[50], different chocolate syrups,

sweeteners (stevia), flavoured oils (vanspati) and many

other processed foods[51]. The formation of nanoparticles

and nanoscale emulsions can result from food processing

techniques such as high pressure valve homogenization,

dry ball milling, dry jet milling, spray drying and ultrasound

emulsification. Most of food manufacturers are unaware

about the nanoparticles, these processing techniques are

used precisely due to change of texture and flow properties

of the food. This process will help to manufacture more

attractive and consumer satisfaction. In case of filtration,

various membrane filters having micro and nano sieves

can be used for filtration in food processing. Nanoparticles

can also be used for encapsulating valuable food ingredients

such as minerals in coating of another ingredient. The nano

sensors will detect and identify the food quality and safety

during packaging. This might save the food and safe the

consumer.

Role of sensors:

Identification or detection of nano or small amount

of a physical / chemical / biological contaminant in food

system is another potential use of nanotechnology. The

exciting possibility of combining biology and nanoscale

technology into sensors is promising as it will take a
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significantly reduced response-time to sense a potential

problem. The packed products with nano-sensors are

designed to track the internal or external conditions of

food products, pellets and containers, throughout the supply

chain. For such smart or intelligent packaging can monitor

temperature or humidity over time and provide relevant

information, during changing colour. Some of these sensors

in the Georgia Tech in US used modified carbon nanotube

as biosensor to detect microorganisms, toxic substances

and spoilage of foods or beverages[52]. Opel, makes

Opalfilm of 50nm carbon black nanoparticles used as

biosensor to monitor the colour change in response to food

spoilage [53]. Titanium dioxide nanoparticles of oxygen-

sensing inks were used as Tamper proofing [54].

Nano-sensors were developed by researchers at

both Purdue and Clemson Universities by using different

nanoparticles. These nanoparticles could be used to detect

any food pathogen which will affect the cause of change

of colour and flavour. The application of nanotechnologies

on the detection of pathogenic organisms in food and the

development of nanofood safety was also studied at the

Bioanalytical Microsystems and Biosensors laboratory at

Cornell University. These studies focused on the

development of rapid and portable biosensors for the

detection of pathogenic organisms in the environment and

foods. This system focuses on the very rapid detection of

pathogens in routine drinking water testing, food analysis,

environmental testing and in clinical diagnostics[24, 25, 26].

These sensors can provide the information about the product

safety before consumption. In case of packaging industries,

nano sensors will provide the information pertaining to the

purity and quality of food to the consumer. These sensors

may play as a tiny Robert in future. It will help to consumer

to save (by food poisoning), safe (by nutritionally), serve

(by nutraceutical and functional) and also minimise the

wastage of food (by save), till spoilage (by safe),  help to

satisfaction (by serve). This concept may boom in the

food industries and helping to the save the children/human

beings by food security.

Impact of societal risk:

The converging of new technologies could

reinvigorate the battered agrochemical, agrobiotech and

food industries, igniting the enhancement of food

production. A grass root level research to be undertaken

in collaboration of Government, NGO, Self-Help Groups

(SHGs), Rural women etc by focussing the nano particles.

This will convince the societal impact and its risk of the

invisibly small particle for the public acceptance. A basic

experiment needs to be demonstrated during the survey

for accepting the new concepts. A handful of food and

nutrition products containing invisible, unlabeled and

unregulated nano-scale additives are already commercially

available, explaining those known products for better

understanding. Likewise, a number of physical, chemical

and biological formulated products released by the different

firms are available in the retail stores, can be focussed.

Proper government regulatory measures are to be

developed in surveillance and social control.

Current regulatory:

The UK Food Standards Agency (FSA) published a

(draft) review for the implications and risk assessment in

relation to applications of nanotechnologies in food (Draft

report of FSA regulatory  review, 2006). The health

implications of food processing produce nanoparticles and

nanoscale emulsions also warrant for food regulations,

such foods investigated for food safety standards [55].   The

European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) has the

responsibility of the independent scientific committees on

food. But there is no provision for development of specific

measures to deal with the nanocomponents. To ensure

the effect of new technologies in food and agriculture,

public involvement is essential [56, 57]. The most of the food

packaging is regulated by the United States Food and Drug

Administration (US FDA), while organic chemicals are

regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

However, neither EPA nor FDA has recognized

nanomaterials[58].  The US FDA stated that the approved

commercial available chemicals approved for commercial

use, do not legally require any additional authorization [59].

In Australia, nanofood additives and ingredients are

regulated by Food Standards Australia and New Zealand

(FSANZ), it is regulated under the food standards code[60].

Scope of the application:

 Richard Feynman (1960)  who described the concept

of ‘building machines” atom by atom in his talk at Caltech

titled “There is plenty of room at the bottom”. Later Eric

Drexler, wrote the book titled ‘Nano systems, Molecular

machinery, manufacturing and computation”. Future

applications by nanotechnology by Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam,

former President of India, expressed during the foundation

on nanoscience and nanotechnology in India[61]. Prof.

C.N.R. Rao, pioneered and fostered the nanoscience

research in India. For the current growing of world

population and food production trends, a nanosceince in

food will improve the livelihood and reduces the risk

involved i.e., a food scarcity and its safety.

Conclusion:

Nanotechnology is the multidisciplinary approach,
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whereas in food industry which suffice, production,

processing, packaging, storage, food quality, food safety,

dietary supplement, functional and nutraceutical foods etc

to the future consumers. Finally application of

nanotechnology in food will help to assess the consumer

to feed the food as per the nutritional requirement, but not

need of the consumers as the safety point of view.
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